
 

James S. Ferguson (R) in his heyday. Seen at the periscope with LCdr Mitch Ewan after Perisher and just before he was promoted and 

took command of HMCS Okanagan in 1978. Ewan, his childhood friend, gave one of the eulogies at the memorial service on January 

30, 2016. 

 

In loving memory 

James S. Ferguson 

May 2, 1947 – January 22, 2016 

 

Shipmate, submariner, globe-trotter, oenophile, son, brother, husband, father, grandfather, and friend, James S. 

Ferguson crossed the bar on January 22, 2016, with family and friends providing dits, condolences, and three 

magnificent eulogies from colleagues in the submarine community, the subsea technology industry, as well as 

his brother-in-law, Cdr. John Bell, RCN (ret). 

Ferguson was one of a few individuals who actually lived a fascinating life of travel and adventure, spiced with 

danger and demanding work, and filled with people he admired and respected around the world. 

Ferguson joined the Sea Cadets as a young teen, which led to his career in Royal Canadian Navy submarines. 

He joined the navy in 1967 via Collège Militaire Royal de Saint-Jean and spent three years on the surface 

before he volunteered for submarines in 1970, after which he served in HMCS Rainbow, Ojibwa, and 

Okanagan. Ferguson passed Perisher in 1978, the youngest since 1945 at thirty-one, and took command of 

HMCS Okanagan. He and his O-boat were engaged in many taskings in Atlantic and European waters, 

including clandestine operations in the shadowy world of the Cold War. Family and friends heard lots of sea 

stories but never any about what he was really doing until long after it was public knowledge. 

On retirement from the navy in 1981 at the rank of LCdr, Ferguson moved to the west coast and became vice-

president of International Submarine Engineering Research Ltd. He transitioned into the world of remotely 

operated and autonomous vehicles, including under-ice submersibles, designed and built for government and 

military applications. This career absorbed and fascinated him from day one and, even after retiring in 2013, he 

continued as a consultant to companies needing his expertise. Ferguson’s subsea legacy includes many firsts 

that furthered the technology; he was also a mentor, a valued colleague, and later an elder statesman of the 

industry. 

James is survived by his wife, Julie; his children, Alex (Erika) and Lindsay (Michael), three grandkids – Ariana, 

Liam, and Saige; his sister, Janet (John); nephews and nieces and their children; many cousins; and a multitude 

of colleagues, many of whom are now friends. 

 “Fair winds and following seas.” 

 


